Sainsbury's Children's Book Awards 2019
Now in their eighth year, the Sainsbury's Children's Book Awards, run in partnership with BookTrust
aim to highlight the best children's books for families to share together. Judged by a panel of
experts, the awards aim to encourage parents and carers to spend more time reading with their
children.
Baby and Toddler
Winner: Sometimes Babies …. by Charlotte trounce. Nosy Crow
ISBN: 978-1788008808)
A book about babies for a new baby - with a mirror on the final
page of this delightful boardbook!
Picture Book and Book of the Year
The Littlest Yak by Lu Fraser and Kate Hindley (Simon & Schuster
ISBN: 978-1471182617) This is a heart-warming story that
encourages small children to celebrate their own particular talents.
Despite Gertie being the smallest yak in the herd she soon learns
there are things only she can do, and her smallness can do
something big after all.
Fiction
Twitch by M.G.Leonard. (Walker Books ISBN 978-1406389371)
A wonderfully plotted mystery and a page turning adventure about
an isolated bird-mad boy, some bullies, a search for an escaped
convict and finding friends you can trust along the way. All imbued
with a love of nature and the wonder of birds.
Learning and Development
You are a Champion by Marcus Rashford and Carl Anka(Macmillan.
ISBN: 978-1529068177)
An inspirational self help guide sharing life lessons and practical
advice he wishes he had read as a boy. With lots of anecdotes
adding a personal touch this is accessible and enjoyable as well as
encouraging of reading, hard work, team-building, confidence and
humility.

Classic Award
Foxe’s Socks by Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler (Macmillan ISBN
978-1529023473) In its 20th anniversary year and from the popular
Tales from Acorn Wood series that has sturdy flaps on every spread
and rhyming stories that are a joy to read aloud. Poor old Fox has
lost his socks – can you help him find them?

